PRESS RELEASE

August 28, 2012

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:                      For more information, contact:

Read! Build! Play! Contest                           Lauren Hall, 558-7817

LEGO® DUPLO® and the Association of Library Services to Children (ALSC) are holding a contest to support local libraries! The most nominated library in their "Read! Build! Play!" project will receive $5,000 for books and supplies. The top 200 libraries receive a special LEGO DUPLO Read! Build! Play! early literacy programming toolkit that combines preschool books with a collection of DUPLO bricks. The Stanislaus County Library system urges member of the community to nominate any Stanislaus County Library branch. Please help us win this contest by voting for your favorite library! The DUPLO bricks and books will be used in many children’s programs throughout the Stanislaus County Library system. Enter your favorite library online at http://readbuildplay.com/
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